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Abstract 
 

The deleterious effects of ocean borne plastic on our marine environment are slowly 

gaining international attention. Multitudes of marine seabirds, mammals and fish are 

being exterminated by this “wonder” material. Plastics in our ocean are a global issue as 

ocean currents, wind and rivers carry plastics with complete disregard for international 

boundaries and areas of responsibility.  Reviewing scientific studies from global 

scientists and concerned environmentalists show the numerous sources and effects of 

these synthetic polymers. Mechanical entanglement, plastics ingestion and the invasion of 

alien species directly affect marine fauna and have been thoroughly studied. However, 

the economic detriment of pollution buildup on beaches, the bioaccumulation of 

chemicals within both plastic and fauna, and the effect of seabed loading are still in their 

infancy. Solutions to this problem require both international co-operation and national co-

operation between levels of government. The Northwestern Hawaiian Islands are an 

excellent example of what can be achieved when a common goal is help paramount. The 

community plays a commanding role in solving this problem by helping local clean-up 

efforts, by reducing use/demand of plastic and by preferential purchasing biodegradable 

and products that are not packaging intensive. Reduction is use is the best solution.
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1. Introduction 
 

The deleterious impact of humans on the natural processes of our planet have long been 

detailed and documented by scientists. The problem has now reached such critical levels 

that combined impacts of all our activities could have accelerated natural rates of 

extinction by 1000 – 10 000 times the natural state (Lovejoy, 1997). While the terrestrial 

implications of our interactions are generally well understood, the impact of our actions 

on the largest ecosystem on earth, the ocean, is far from understood. 

 

The unfortunate location of the world’s oceans, downhill and downstream of almost 

anywhere humans, live allows plastics, chemicals and any form of pollution to follow 

natural transportation methods directly into our oceans. Oceans cover 70 % of the worlds’ 

surface and, due to their immense depths and viscous nature; people have long believed 

that the oceans are an almost unending resource, a void which will absorb anything with 

very few ill effects. 

 

“Plastics litter is a very small proportion of all litter and causes no harm to the 

environment except as an eyesore” –WC Fergusson, Council of British Plastics 

Federation and Fellow of the Plastics Institute, 1974.  

 

Historically, plastic pollution was thought a trivial matter with very few negative effects 

on the oceanic fauna and flora. However, exponentially growing number of reports are 

beginning to bring to light the incredibly destructive nature of plastic in our oceans and 

on our beaches. Plastic garbage currently makes up between 60% and 80% of all garbage 

picked up on beaches and 90% of all floating garbage collected (Darraik, 2002). During 

the 1980’s, plastic pollution was estimated to kill approximately 100 000 marine 

mammals annually by plastic entanglement alone.  

 

 

“ The last fallen mahogany would lie 

perceptibly on the landscape, the last black 

rhino would be obvious in its loneliness, but a 

marine species may disappear beneath the 

waves unobserved and the sea would seem to 

roll the same as always” (Ray, 1988, p. 45) 
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2. The Plastic Age 
 

In 1869, John Wesley Hyatt inverted celluloid, the first plastic product to be given a trade 

name. In 1909, Bakelite is introduced to the Chemist Club in New York the “first 

thermoset plastic”, meaning that once it was set, it was set for life. In 1946, Earl S. 

Tupper produced a 7-ounce polyethylene tumbler, the first in many products available 

from Tupperware Inc. From these humble beginnings, plastics have become more 

ingrained in our society than any man made product in the history of mankind.  

 

Everywhere, we look there are plastics, we have become so used to their presence that we 

can hardly remember a time when they did not service our every need; a time when our 

cars, plates, furniture, and aeroplanes were not made almost entirely of plastics.  

 

Fast forward to the year 2000 and the United States alone uses 100 000 000 000 (100 

billion) pounds of pre-production plastic pellets in the production virgin plastic products 

(Algulita Marine Research Foundation (AMRF), 2001). Current figures from India and 

China are reaching similar levels. We are producing plastic products at this astonishing 

rate despite the fact that we have very little idea of its effective half-life and long term 

harmful effects. 

 

Every single piece of plastic ever produced is still with us; sitting in our houses, in 

rapidly overflowing landfills, floating in our oceans, and digested in marine animals. 

 

 

Figure 1: Global Distribution of Floating Marine Plastics (Theil et al, 2003) 

   

Plastics to not biodegrade. Plastics undergo a process of photodegradation; where the 

plastic polymer absorbs UVB rays from the sun and slowly becomes embrittled; breaking 

into smaller and smaller pieces (Werthmann, 2007). These pieces do not disappear or get 

absorbed into our natural systems to become organic compounds, but rather become 
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terrifyingly small until they resemble algae particles and are consumed by planktons and 

animals are the very base of the food chain. In the Western Pacific Gyre, off the coast of 

Japan, the amount of suspended plastic particles is increasing by a factor of 10 every two 

to three years (Ogi, 1990). In the Eastern Pacific Gyre, plastic micro particles outnumber 

zooplankton by a factor of 6 to 1 by weight (Moore et al, 2005). 

 

As of the 2000, it is estimated that approximately 100 000 million tons of plastics are 

floating in our oceans. See Figure 1: Global Distribution of Floating Marine Plastics for a 

global view of plastics in out oceans. This figure does not attempt to count the amount of 

plastics deposited on our beaches, in our rivers, lying on the ocean floor or suspended in 

the ocean deeps. Plastics are the fastest growing form of waste on earth and we know 

almost nothing about how long they will be occupying our earth with us.  
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3. The Plastic Recycling Myth 
 

As consumers, we are vaguely aware that our plastics are building up on earth but believe 

that by recycling our current consumer goods, we are making major inroads to reducing 

the amount of virgin plastic produced. This, unfortunately, is not true. Recycling based 

advertising is generally done by plastics manufacturers to encourage the use of plastics. 

 

Only 3%-5% of virgin plastic is currently recycled (Werthmann, 2007). Plastics feature 

very low melting temperatures (some are only just above the boiling point of water - 

100°C) and as a result, contaminants absorbed during the lifespan of the plastic product 

cannot be driven off by super heating. In order for recycled plastic to be reused in the 

food industry, a new layer of virgin plastic must be added to cover the recycled, 

contaminated plastic. Virgin plastic is cheaper and more efficient to produce products 

from than recycled plastics despite the free feedstock. 

 

A common misconception is that plastic bottles, containers and wrappers emblazoned 

with the triangle of arrows symbol are recyclable. Unfortunately, this logo was actually 

adopted by plastic manufacturers, over protests from environmentalists, to designate 

types of plastics, not their recyclability (AMRF, 2001). As shown in Figure 2, each logo 

has one of seven different numbers designating the type of plastic. Currently only 

numbers 1(PETE) and 2 (HDPE) are possible to recycle.  

 

A PETE or HDPE plastic will generally be 

downcycled into carpets or clothing, due to the low 

heat required to make these products. Downcycling 

occurs when recycled materials become less pure, 

less useful and unable to reproduce their previous 

function after the recycling process. Plastic shopping 

bags are often downcycled in plastic “wood” which, 

along with carpets and clothing, cannot be recycled 

and end up in landfills at the end of their lifecycle. 

Therefore current recycling methods only delay the 

inevitable.  

 

The infrastructure requirements of recycling are a 

major stumbling block to global recycling efforts. 

Currently in the US, 2.5 million tons of PETE water 

bottles are created annually. These bottles, even 

though they are able to be recycled, are shipped all 

over the world to many places where recycling 

facilities are not available. In this case, these 

recyclable products will join their non-recyclable cousins in landfill or our oceans. 

 

Recyclability is not the solution, it will help us reduce the effect our actions but it will not 

solve the problem of plastics. 

Figure 2: Plastic "Recycling" Logos 
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4. Sources of Plastic Debris in our Oceans 
 

In order to get a better perspective on the movement of postconsumer plastic refuse 

worldwide, the State of California assembled a task force to quantify the usage and 

disposal issue of plastics worldwide. The 2003 “Plastics White Paper” detailed the 

amount of plastics created globally, the amount recycled and the amount entering 

landfills worldwide. This report approximates that 25% or 12.5 million tons of plastics 

created each year are not recycled or entering landfills; they are “lost” to the environment.  

 

Throughout the 1970’s and 1980’s, the majority of oceanic plastic pollution was thought 

to be as a direct result of the poor operational practices of commercial shipping and 

fishing fleets. In 1982, Horsman estimated that merchant ships were dumping 639 000 

plastic containers into the oceans every day. In 1997, Clark updated this estimate to 6.5 

million tons of plastics being disposed off directly into the ocean. The source of ocean 

based pollution is not limited to commercial traffic; recreational activities are just as 

guilty. The US Coast Guard estimates the 52% of all garbage being disposed of into our 

oceans currently comes from recreational boaters and fisherman (UNESCO, 1994) 

 

Research now shows that only 20 % of oceanic pollution comes from water based 

activities, and the majority (80%) is as a direct result of land based activities (NOAA, 

1999). General consumer goods make up the majority of this 80%. We are not 

conscientious enough about how dispose of our garbage. Outdated sewage treatment 

facilities are overloaded, many new cities and municipalities have direct discharge outlets 

from storm water drains and waterways. City landfills are overcrowded, and people are 

prone to dropping garbage in the streets if a garbage bin is not within reasonable distance.  

 

The most proliferous land-based industrial sources of debris are pre-production plastic 

polypropylene (PP) pellets. They have been found all over the world, in every ocean and 

on every beach. These pellets are shipped to plastic manufacturers to be used in the 

casting and creation of plastic products. There are generally <5mm in size and very 

difficult to contain.  

 

Approximately 10% of all debris found on beaches in Southern California are pre-

production plastic pellets lost due to poor housekeeping practices at manufacturing 

faculties. Pellets are blown out of open doors, fall out of train container outlets, are 

collected by rainfall and disappear down storm water drains.  In 1989, Gregory et al 

found that beaches in New Zealand had over 100 000 plastic granules per metre of 

coastline, despite the country not being a major plastic manufacturer.  
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5. Issues and Effects of Plastic Pollution 
 

The non-biodegradable nature of plastics has allowed them to spread globally and affect 

our natural systems in many unexpected ways. We have been able to ignore some of the 

basic effects of our dependence on plastics for years but many of the more dangerous 

implications of plastic pollution are only now coming to light. 

5.1  Mechanical Entanglement 

 

Plastics are designed to be strong and resilient to environmental forces. As a result, 

mechanical entanglement of sea birds, fish, and ocean mammals is one of the 

major effects of oceanic plastic pollution. Animals may see it as a food source, 

play thing or just don’t see it at all. 21 years ago, it was discovered that between 

13 -29% of all Gannets deaths in the German Bight were attributed to plastic 

entanglement and this was before the global industries began to use plastics in 

earnest.  

 

Seals are often seen playing in areas of increased plastic pollution, diving and 

rolling through the gaps in the debris. Plastic loops inevitably slip over their necks, 

slowly getting tighter and tighter. The natural grain of a seals pelt runs from the 

head to tail decreasing the amount of friction the animals has to overcome during 

swimming. As a result, once a loop of plastic has looped over the animals’ head, it 

is extremely hard dislodge (DOC, 1990). It was estimated that for Northern Fur 

Seals an extra 200g of entangled plastics will cause a 400% increase in food 

demand (Feldkamp et al, 1989). Once the plastic becomes so tight that it 

eventually kills the animal, the animal will biodegrade naturally and the offending 

plastic loop will float away freely, ready to kill again and again. 

 

 

Figure 3: Entangled Seal 
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40 000 seals are killed annually in the Bering Sea (Weisskopf, 1988) due to 

plastic entanglement. If one could extrapolate this figure 2008, it would be 

considerably larger due to the increased amount of plastics in the Bering Sea. The 

infamous and highly polarizing Canadian seal hunt killed 275 000 seals last year 

(Canadian Seal Hunt, 2008). While considerably more, it is conceivable that 

plastics and other garbage floating in the Northern Hemisphere oceans, as a direct 

result from our inability to dump it correctly, are killing just as many seals.  

 

Traditionally, the 6-pack rings to hold cans together have been seen as major 

culprit in killing marine animals by plastic entanglement. As a result of public 

outcry and concrete evidence, plastic manufacturers have now changed the 

chemical composition of the plastic used for these rings. The plastic now absorbs 

more UVB radiation and quickly becomes brittle, breaking under stress and 

sunlight. While a definite step in the right direction, these resulting pieces are now 

no more biodegradable than they were before.  

 

Old fishing equipment, either lost or dumped by fisherman, still floating and 

“fishing” is another source of concern. Ghost fishing off the coast of Japan, is 

estimated to kill 533 seals annually (1983). In 1978, a 1500m ghost net was found 

in the Aleutian Islands with 99 dead seabirds and over 200 dead salmon attached 

(DeGrange and Newby,1980). This is just one of thousands of nets, long lines and 

pieces of fishing equipment floating in our oceans.  

 

In the early 1980’s, an estimated of 100 000 marine mammals were killed by 

entanglement in old fishing equipment annually in the north pacific alone. Huge 

public pressure is being applied to the fishing industry to apply the same 

technology as the 6-pack rings to their equipment. Unfortunately, the author was 

not able to find any reports showing that any headway had been made in this 

effort.  
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5.2  Consumption by Marine Life 

 

As a plastic items spends more and more time exposed to UVB radiation, it 

becomes embrittled and due to wave action in the oceans, slowly begin to break 

into smaller pieces. These micro-sized particles, including the pre-production 

pellets present, are consistently and easily confused with naturally occurring 

zooplankton as a food source by oceanic animals. In the North Pacific Gyre, these 

plastic particles outnumber zooplankton 6 to 1 by weight.   

 

  

Figure 4: Comparison of Zooplankton to Plastic in the North Pacific Gyre (Moore C, 2008) 

 

Close to the bottom of our food chain, zooplankton is one of the most abundant 

food sources on the planet and is consumed by untold numbers of marine animals. 

Not only does plastic mimic the size and colouration of zooplankton as a source 

of food but even zooplankton confuses plastic particles with their food sources. 

Bern (1990) found that the crustacean zooplankton, busmina coregoni, consumed 

plastic pellets of between 2 and 6µm and 
14

C-labelled algae of equal size without 

digressing between the two, while Algulita Marine Research Foundation (AMRF) 

scientists have discovered zooplankton with ingested plastics and plastic 

embedded in the tissues of animal. 

 

Seabirds fly above the surface of the ocean, diving down to feed on shiny fish and 

objects that catch their eye as possible food sources. As a result, 8 out of 11 

seabirds in the North Pacific have plastics particles in their stomachs (Blight and 

Burger, 1997). Laysan Albatrosses chicks in Hawaii are unable to regurgitate 

plastics fed to them by attendant mothers resulting in the fact that 90% of dead 

Laysan albatross chicks have plastic debris in their upper GI tract and 40% are 

confirmed to have died as a direct result of plastic ingress(Fry et al, 1987). 

Storm Petrels found in the extremely isolated Chatham Islands have been found 

dead, with no food in their bellies but gizzards stuffed with plastic pellets (Borne 

and Imber, 1982). 
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Figure 5: Laysan Albatross Carcass 

 

Ingestion of plastic debris by seabirds reduces the meal size of each bird, since 

their stomach cavities are partially filled with plastics. With less storage, the birds 

eat less before feeling full and they are not able to grow the fatty deposits which 

allow for migration, general fitness and ability to reproduce. (Connors and Smith, 

1982) 

 

It has been shown that marine creatures do not just eat plastic particles and natural 

food sources indiscriminately but rather focus on certain sizes and colours of each.  

Gramentz (1988) found that endangered loggerhead turtles “feed” on white plastic 

bags, due to their resemblance to jelly fish. In 1973, 21% of flounder in the 

Bristol Channel (Kartar et al, 1976) were found to contain polystyrene particles 

confirms the fact that fish consciously choose small white plastic spheroids 

(Carpenter et al, 1972). These small polystyrene particles leach chemicals into 

muscle tissue of the fish contaminating them for later human consumption. 

 

Eriksson and Burton (2003) were able to follow the plastic progression through 

the food chain from zooplankton, to Myctophids (lantern fish), to Southern Fur 

Seal scats on Macquarie Islands. Unfortunately, the food chain does not end with 

seals, but rather with humans standing on top. Bioaccumulation of plastics and 

their associated leached chemicals within the human system is undoubtedly 

occurring, as result of consumption of contaminated sea creatures. 
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5.3  Movement of Invasive Alien Species 

 

The introduction of invasive species to a previously isolated ecosystem can have 

negative effects far more destructive than both ingestion of plastic and plastic 

entanglement. Entire ecosystems can be wiped out by any number of particularly 

active foreign species. Barnes (2005) estimates that “rubbish of human origin in 

the sea has doubled the propagation of fauna in the subtropics and more than 

tripled it in high (>50°) latitudes”. Global marine species diversity may decrease 

by as much as 58% if complete biotic mixing occurs (McKinney, 1998).  

 

Traditional floating pollution of wood and natural products have definite life 

spans and therefore defined the distance a marine species may travel. Plastics do 

not biodegrade and fauna of various encrusting organisms such as barnacles, algae, 

bacteria can be dispersed all over the world. The bryozoan, Membranipora 

Tuberculata, is believed to have crossed the Tasman Sea, from Australia to New 

Zealand in this manner (Gregory, 1978).  

 

Conservation islands, purposely off-limits to human traffic, are under increasing 

stress from foreign species rafting on oceanic plastics. 

5.4  Chemical Leaching and Absorption 

 

Plastics absorb chemicals from their manufacturing environments, and carry these 

chemicals into the ocean where they are subsequently leached out by seawater. 

The production of plastics requires numerous additives in order to increase 

strength and UV resistance, while reducing their brittle nature. Many of these 

additives are known hormone disruptors e.g.: Nonylphenols (NP), Polychlorinated 

biphenyls (PCB), Phthalates and Biphenol A (BPA) (Moore C et al, AMRF). 

While these chemicals are carefully added, plastics will absorb additional 

chemicals from their environment over time to levels almost 1000 times their 

former concentrations (Teuton et al, 2007). 

   

Leaching can occur due to many different interactions between plastics and their 

current environment. Polycarbonate plastics, for example, show accelerated 

leaching of the BPA monomer when exposed to the salts in seawater,(Sajiki and 

Yonekubo, 2003). “Scrubbers” such as those in heavy duty hand cleaners, 

cosmetic preparations and sand-blasting become heavily laden with heavy metals 

during their application (Gregory, 1996) and are often washed down the sink 

drain into the sewage system and ocean. 

 

Fish and seabirds assimilate chemicals from plastic particles in their stomachs 

into their tissues. Ryan et al (1988) found that the mass of ingested plastic in 

Great Shearwaters was positively correlated with PCBs in their fatty tissue and 

eggs. This bioaccumulation continues within the food chain, finally ending up 

within us. 
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5.5  Economic and Aesthetic Effects  

 

The World Health Organization claims that a clean beach is one of the most 

important characteristics sought by visitors (Bartam and Ress, 2000). Coastal and 

beach contamination by plastics can be roughly analyzed in economic costs easily 

but the real costs are harder to correctly tabulate.  

 

In 1987-1988, along the coasts of Maine and Long Island, it is estimated that the 

accretion of garbage on the beaches, caused a loss of between 121 and 327 

million beach user days. In financial terms, this is a loss of between US$1.3 - $5.4 

billion dollars. Medical waste, plastic diapers and sanitary waste often found on 

beaches also pose a serious health risk. 

 

 

Figure 6: Polluted Indonesia Beach 

California’s 46 million dollar tourist industry is heavily dependent on their image 

of perfect beaches stretching from horizon to horizon (Werthman, 2007). The 

reality is far different and the effect of pollution on their tourist industry is only 

now beginning to be analyzed. At Torrey Pines State Beach in California, 136 

items of garbage were removed during 2005, while in just the second quarter of 

2006, 189 items were needed to be removed from the beach.  

 

Most beach studies and clean-up efforts focus on macro sized marine debris, 

while the smaller micro-sized particles are more difficult to isolate and remove. 

Moore et al (unpublished data, 2005) concluded that 1% of beach sand near a 

river mouth, down to a depth of 20cm, was plastic. 
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5.6  Seabed Accumulation 

 

Research into accumulation of plastics and garbage on the seafloor are in their 

infancy due to the complicated nature of analyzing seabed debris. The fact that the 

United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) reported that 70 percent of all 

marine litter sinks, raises concern about the amount to debris that must be 

accumulating on seafloor.  

 

Kanehiro et al, 1995 discovered that 80-85% of all seabed debris in Tokyo Bay is 

plastic. This plastic “barrier” prevents gas exchange between the overlying waters 

and the pore waters of the sediments, and can result in hypoxia or anoxia within 

the benthos (Goldberg, 1994).  As a result, benthic animals are also subjected to 

mechanical entanglement and ingestion hazards. 

 

 

Figure 7: Sidescan Sonar Image of Tokyo Bay Seafloor 

 

5.7  Vessel Operation and Navigation Hazards 

 

Floating plastics clog engine cooling water intake ports, wrap around keels, foul 

propellers and put crew at risk while restoring ship functions. 

 

Takehama (1990) estimate the cost of plastic pollution on the <1000 ton Japanese 

fishing fleet at approximately 6.6 billion yen/year in downtime, machinery 

malfunctions and repair costs. In 2005, The US National Oceanographic and 

Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) estimated that 270 boating accidents could 

be attributed directly to plastic pollution. These accidents caused a loss of 15 lives, 

116 injuries and 3 million in property damages when all totaled.  
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6. Plastic Movement: Rivers, Ocean Currents and Winds. 
 

Currently, land based sources are responsible for 80% of all plastic debris floating in 

our oceans. Plastics on the beach need not come from nearby, they could have floated 

down rivers from inland, been blown onshore from an adjacent beach, or could have 

come from the other side of the world riding on ocean currents.  

6.1  Rivers 

 

Plastic is a manmade synthetic polymer and is created in factories globally. 

Industrial areas were historically placed close to rivers due to their amenity as a 

source of cooling water and a method of transporting incoming and outgoing 

goods. AMRF concluded, from their study of the Los Angeles and San Gabriel 

Rivers during 2004, that these two rivers could transport as much as 129 392 

plastic pellets or 23 828kg of plastic out to sea each and every day. Of these, 110 

500 (or 4 900kg) were under 5mm and there are no limiting regulations currently 

determining their disposal in Southern California (Moore C et al, 2004). 

 

The levels of Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs) found in collected plastic 

pellets from the rivers in Tokyo, Los Angeles and San Gabriel further proved the 

absorptive nature of plastic pellets (AMRF). Samples showed that the levels of 

POP’s were directly related to the environments in which they were deposited. 

Therefore, lost plastic pellets from highly polluted manufacturing facilities 

displayed higher concentration of pollutants.  

 

 

Figure 8: Los Angeles River Outflow 

 

The exponential increase in plastic production in US, combined with the fact that, 

during the 1990’s, their municipal waste stream has tripled has allowed provides 

the ideal conditions for increased amounts of land based garbage to reach the 

ocean by river. 
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6.2  Ocean Currents 

 

Once rivers have deposited garbage into the ocean, they slowly become under the 

influence of global ocean currents.  As some of the most powerful forces on earth , 

currents play a major role in the global distribution of floating pollution. For 

example, the North Pacific Gyre is the largest floating garbage dump on earth and 

is in the middle of an ocean, far from a major human population. The centre of the 

gyre is approximately marked by the triangle in Figure 9: North Pacific Ocean 

Currents below. 

 

 

Figure 9: North Pacific Ocean Currents (Karl, 1999) 

 

 How plastic pollution enters the gyre can be easily seen in the diagram. Supposed 

a plastic bag is dumped into the ocean off Los Angeles, it will automatically be 

caught in the California Current and make its way down the coast toward Central 

America. As it continues south, the current slowly bends westward and joins the 

North Equatorial Current, which will rocket the plastic bag toward Asia. Off the 

coast of Japan, the Kuroshio Current will begin to take control and push the bag 

northwesterly, until it comes into contact with the North Pacific Current. The 

southerly portions of this current will slowly bring the bag past Hawaii and into 

the North Pacific gyre.  Debris lost in the Bering Sea or Western portion of the 

Subarctic Gyre will end up in the North Pacific Gyre in 3 – 6 years. 

 

Ingraham and Ebbesmeyer (2000) wanted to prove the motion of plastics and 

garbage through the North Pacific and seeded 113 drifters uniformly over the 

entire North Pacific. After 12 years, 75% of the drifters had moved into 28% of 

the total seeded area. This illustrates how ocean current will tend to collect 

garbage and bring into one of the six gyres globally. 
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6.3  Ocean Trade Winds 

 

While ocean currents and ocean trade winds generally follow similar patterns, 

floating garbage can be affected by winds in a different fashion to currents. The 

force of the wind is often the primary driving force in pushing garbage onto/off 

beaches. For example in Northern Sumatra, Indonesia, local villages take 

advantage of the continual offshore winds to deposit their garbage in the intertidal 

zone at low tide. Once the tide comes up, the offshore breeze will slowly blow all 

the garbage offshore and into the South Indian Equatorial Current.  

 

Cocos Keeling Islands are located approximately 2000km downwind from 

Indonesia. On the SE side of Home Island, the windward side, the OceanGybe 

Expedition (2008) collected over 400 sandals and 150 1 litre plastic water bottles 

in just 10 metres of coastline, all of which had originated in Indonesia. See Figure 

10: Plastic Pollution on Cocos Keeling Island. However, on the NW wind 

protected coast, they were unable to find any products that had originated in 

Indonesia, only locally deposited refuse.  

 

The combined action of the trade winds and ocean currents, have created a 

situation in which beaches in the South Pacific have comparable amounts of 

garbage on their beaches as those industrialized western countries(Benton, 1995). 

 

 

Figure 10: Plastic Pollution on Cocos Keeling Island 
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7. Solutions 
 

The method of pollution, the diversity of the source conditions, and the composition of 

plastic pollution changes dramatically globally,  so solutions required are complex, 

However, the longevity of plastics show the requirement for immediate attention on this 

issue, since even if plastic production and use stopped completely today, the legacy of it 

would continue to hamper us for centuries. Currently only 5% of conservation biology 

papers focus on marine ecosystems, species and solutions despite the fact that 70% of the 

world is covered by ocean. The need to bring attention to this problem now is paramount 

(AMRF). 

7.1  Community Involvement 

 

One of the most frequently used methods of involving the general public in the 

issues of plastic pollution and taking a proactive approach towards it, is by 

organizing beach and reef clean-up days. All over the world, environmental 

groups like the Surfrider Foundation, Pitch-In Canada, and Save Our Seas 

organize beach clean-ups. In 1996, Pitch-In Canada and US Centre for Marine 

Conservation began to promote International Coastal Clean-Up Day. By 1998, 

there were 74 countries and 509 004 people involved. They collected 5 300 484 

lbs of beach garbage and cleaned over 12 169 miles of coastline in a single day. 

(Topping P, 2000) 

 

These beach clean-up days provide a perfect avenue for the community to do their 

part to help out, but unfortunately have little impact on the global problem. For 

instance in Panama, it takes only 3 months for the action of rivers, winds and 

ocean currents to redeposit 50% of plastic pollution loading back onto beaches 

(Garrity and Levings, 1993). 

 

Petitioning  of local government is generally inspired by local grassroots actions 

groups. For instance, targeting storm water systems and sewage outflows that 

drain directly into the ocean and petitioning local governments to install 

mechanical barriers to prevent plastics from washing off the streets into them was 

one of Surfrider Foundation focuses in 2007.  
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7.2  Multiagency Partnerships 

 

The problem of oceanic pollution is an international issue. Carried by currents and 

wind from country to country, plastics do not respect international borders and 

therefore multiagency collaboration is essential to the success of any effort. While 

multiagency collaborations may get fouled up by differing goals, viewpoints and 

financial abilities, the clean-up efforts in the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands serve 

as the perfect example of how things could work. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11: Northwestern Hawaiian Islands (Donohue, 2003) 

 

The Northwestern Hawaiian Islands falls under the legislation of the Federal 

government, US Department of Interior, Fish and Wildlife Services, the State of 

Hawaii, the Western Pacific Regional Fishery Management Council, the City and 

Country of Honolulu. As one can imagine, with this many players, organizing any 

sort of conservation effort would be horrendous. Yet in 1998, with a donation of 

numerous ships from NOAA and the US Coast Guard, all these groups came 

together to removed garbage from the islands. In total, 14 tons of debris were 

removed from beaches and underwater reefs (by volunteer divers) throughout the 

archipelago. This coordinated effort received no formalized funding and still 

continues today due to in-kind contributions of member organizations (Donohue, 

2003). 
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7.3  National and International Legislation 

 

National and international legislation regarding the production, disposal, retrieval 

and recycling of plastic are necessary to make serious inroads into the causes of 

plastic pollution. In 1978, the Protocol to the International Convention for the 

Prevention of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL) recognized that ships and ocean 

vessels were a major contributor to marine pollution. Annex V became the first 

major legislative tool to reduce to disposal of garbage at sea. It “restricts at-sea 

discharge of garbage and bans at sea disposal of plastics and other synthetic 

materials such as ropes, fishing nets, and plastic garbage bags with limited 

exceptions.”  

 

As of 2002, 79 countries have ratified the protocol into national law and, while 

the studies have shown that Annex V has had little impact on our beaches and in 

our oceans, it has produced a legal precedent for future legislation about the 

disposal of plastics at sea. Many feel that the lack of concern by shipping 

industries and recreation boaters could be attributed to the lack of consequences 

for failure to comply with regulations. 

 

 

Figure 12: Diagram of ANNEX V 

Worldwide, municipalities and cities are passing legislation or bylaws requiring a 

fee to be paid when purchasing plastic bags, or have passed moratoriums on using 

only biodegradable plastic bags. These steps have significantly reduced the 

number of disposed plastic bags in our landfills and ocean.  Even biodegradable 

plastic bags can be reused time and time again. In the Marquesas Islands, the 

OceanGybe Expedition noted that islanders were washing and hanging up their 

biodegradable plastic bags so that they could reuse them. 

 

Deposit fees charged at point of purchase and refunded on return have proved to 

be an excellent method to return products to the manufacturer for recycling. This 
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system could be introduced for PET water bottle, as only 17% of these bottles are 

currently recycled. 

 

7.4  Source Reduction and Manufacturer Lifecycle 
Accountability. 

 

The best way to reduce the amount of plastics entering our oceans is reduction of 

plastic use in our everyday lives. Excessive individual packaging for food and 

consumer goods is rife, as individual packages extend the shelf life of products, 

and there is no motivation for manufacturers to reduce the amount of plastic used.  

 

Manufacturers should be accountable for the waste they produce. Manufacturers 

should be designing “cradle-to-cradle” products opposed to the current trend of 

“cradle-to-grave” products. (McDonough W, Braungart M, 2002). Landfill fees, 

plastic disposal fees, and legislation requiring product “take-back” are all 

potential methods of ensuring manufacturers are accountable for their products.  

 

The European “Green Dot” program is an example of how the life-cycle of 

products should be the manufacturer’s responsibility. Member companies are 

required to either create their own take-back scheme or join a program like 

“Green Dot:, which collects, sorts, and recycles used packaging. Mandatory 

enrollment in programs like “Green Dot” will cause manufacturers to “return to 

the drawing board” in the design of their products. 

 

In North America, the American Plastics Council has set up “Operation Clean 

Sweep”, a voluntary program which has shown a capability to reducing in plastic 

pellet discharge by 50%. However, recruiting volunteer participants from the 

thermoplastic processing sector has proved challenging for the American Plastics 

Council. (Moore, 2008) 

7.5  Biodegradables 

 

Recently, there has been an influx of synthetic “bio-polymers” that originate from 

non-petroleum sources and are substantially quicker at biodegrading than their 

petroleum counterparts. However, the environment in which they biodegrade is 

reliant on a hot, moist composting medium to accelerate the process, not a cold, 

wet, and salty ocean. Biodegradable plastics are not a solution for plastics once 

they have entered our oceans as current on-going research shows very little 

difference in the decomposition rates of biodegradable vs. nonbiodegradable 

plastics in an ocean environment (AMRF). However, increased amounts of 

decomposition prior to entering the ocean are of obvious advantage. 

 

These plastics are currently cost prohibitive, costing 5-10 times more than other 

petroleum based sources (AMRF), but as demand and production increases the 

economies of scale should see the margin narrow. A thorough analysis of “bio-
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polymers” is necessary to confirm their claimed biodegradability, since any 

chemical conversions to the natural product change their chemical composition 

and will affect biodegradability greatly. 
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8. Conclusions  
 

Oceanic resources have been exploited for the expansion and economic benefit of 

mankind, at the expense of coastal and benthic marine health, since the industrial 

revolution. The ocean and beaches are viewed as not only a recreation site, but also the 

biggest source of food and mineral wealth on the planet. 

 

When John Hyatt invented the first plastics 150 years ago, and Bakelite was introduced to 

the New York Chemist Club only 100 years ago, no-one could have foreseen the 

incredible impact of these products. Plastics are now included in almost every consumer 

item manufactured, and are present on every beach in the world. They are present in 

almost every form of life, from the cell tissue of zooplankton at the very base of the food 

chain all the way up to top of the chain and humans. They are killing seabirds and marine 

mammals at an incalculable rate, leaching chemicals into our waterways, and transporting 

alien species to every corner of our oceans. We have responded by accelerating their 

production at exponential rates and ceasing to provide adequate sewage treatment 

facilities in high outflow areas. 

 

This problem continues to intensify daily but there are a growing number of concerned 

bodies who are beginning to bring awareness to this problem and proposing basic 

temporary solutions to help reduce the impact of plastics in our oceans. Governing bodies 

on the municipal, federal and international level need to develop long term legislation to 

reduce the disposal and creation of non-biodegradable plastics, create stiff penalties for 

groups in negligence of legislation and find an avenue for enforcing these rules globally. 

 

Ultimately, the solutions require all sectors of the community, locally and globally, to 

take individual steps to reducing the flow of plastics into the ocean. “Think Globally, Act 

Locally” is one fundamental attitude which will help reduce such a monumental 

environmental threat.  
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